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Homecoming Contlinues Th~ough Saturday

,.W,

Julie V.oelker

Lea Bair

Three Princesses
Vie ·For Queen
Homecoming Princesses Lea Bair, Barbara
Gibson and Julie Voelker will vie for the honor of
queen during today's general elections. .
The three finalists were announced at the
Classics IV concert before 1,500 people Monday
night in the Fielhouse. Elections Friday narrowed
the field from 14 contestants sponsored by various
living groups to the three finalists.
The queen will be announced Friday at 8.:30 p.m.
after a concert by Eastern's band in front of the
Student Union Building. The queen will reign with
her two princesses throughout Homecoming week,
which ends Saturday with a football game against
Whitworth and a dance at the Davenport Hotel in
Spokane.
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EDITORIAL CLARIFIED
Last week , The Easterner ' s
editorial policy was defined as being
concerned primarily with local issues
a nd events a s opposed to covering
na tional topics.
It now becomes apparent this policy
needs clarification. This does
not mean The Easterner intends to
becom.e an ostrich over events that
appear in the national media nor
does it mean The Easterner will not
comment editorially on events of
national importance.
It does mean that an y comment on
national issues, or any coverage of
them on the news pages, will be
restricted to local a pplication. A case
in point is the story in this week 's

issue on a national issue , the ·Middle
East situation, as viewed by a
professor of E aste r: n' s political
science depa rtment.
As citizens of the United St.ates, all
students are naturally affected by
anything Congress or the Nixon
Administra tion does. But if The
Easterner were to attempt to give
national events full coverage , mo re
resources would be needed than are
available to the stude nt press.
Well informed studen ts , if they a re
as interest~d in national events as
they som etimes say they are should
be expected. to rely on professional
news sources who specialize rn
national ·c ove rage.

WORKSHOP LAUDED
Last week Washington Sta te
University held a series of workshops
on racism with great success. Their
effort in trying to discuss the topic
openly is very commendable.
Two WSU students tried to get a
court injunction to keep the
university f'rom canceling classes for
the workshops. Although there is no
question the two had the right to seek
the injunction, their action came at a
poor time, possibly holding down
attendance at the workshops.
Canceling classes for the
workshops at WSU came under fire

from individuals and a politica l
candidate which is too bad .
Institutions of higher learning are set
up for educational purposes. Learning
more about racism in our country
certainly warrants ti,ne off from
classes to gain some knowledge on
issues that should be of vital interest
to everyone.
The administration and students of
WSU with the foresight to hold such
workshops produced a commendable
effort toward reaching a solution to
racism that has been swept under the
carpet far too long.

The Doctor's Bag
by Arnold Werner, M.D.
c 1970 Colle ge Student Prr.1$

Address letters to Dr. Arnold
Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Mi. 48823.
QUESTION : Recently I've
noticed that my skin turns black
where i t is in contact with gold
jewelry. I am not dirty and it
isn't "cheap" gold.
ls there anything l can do to
prevent this ugly reaction ? I
have stopped wearing jewelry
that touches my skin, but I miss
my ring.
ANSWER : Gold jewelry
contains other metals in addition
to gold to create the proper
color, hardness and durability.
Often, there is copper in gold,
even the expensive type.
I can't think of an easy way to
change the composition of your
sweat, but you might try
cleaning your jewelry with soap
and water and coating the
surface that contacts your skin
with clear nailpolish.

••••

QUESTION: By the end of the
school year I will have reached
the age of 21. I have a little
"peach fuzz" but it isn't thick
enough or doesn't grow fast
enough to be grown into a
_mustache, beard or even
sideburns.
Is there any way to speed up
the growth of facial hair?
ANSWER: The amount of body
hair a person has is genetically
determined.

I know of no way to encourage
the growth of facial hair. True
desperation has led a few brave
souls to seek hair transplants on
their face. This successful
technique for certain types of
baldness is not generally
recommended for beards or
mustaches.

•***
QUESTION: My husba nd and I
would like to sell our bodies to
science so that when we die,
. research or transplants could be
performed. Could you please tell
us wher(~ to wr ite to obtain
information?
ANSWER: Donating one's
body or selective pa rts to science
is one of the more noble things a
person can do. For many years it
has been possible to transplant
the cornea to another person and
restore vision.
The use of cadaver skin and
bone has also been s uccessful
and is widely used. Kidney
transplants have improved in
recent years and we all know of
the attention that experimental
heart transplants have been
receiving.
You need to carry a card with
you indicating a desire to donate
your body or selective parts of
your body to science when you
die. A uniform donor card is
available for this p. ,rpose. Write
to your state or crJunty medical
society for furthe. !nformation.
One does not get paid for this
type of generosity.

GETTING ICE in the Student Union Building means dripping a cup into
the communal finger bowl. Hope the last person washed his hands first.

CHANGES ENDORSED
Most college people , including
department heads, say they do not
seriou sly consider one specific
college course as being inhere ntly
better or more essential to a student's
education t ha n all the other courses
offered in the curriculum.
Under Eastern's present system of
requiring courses, however, this is
definetly implied by the institution. A
quick check of the current college
catalogue points out that psychology
101 and physical education 115 are
evident~y sine qua non in every
student's educational process.
One wonders why these courses and
other specifically named courses a re
not required at a 11 equally
prestigious institutions around the
nation.
The stated the~ry behind the
original college requirements was to
give the student exposure to a wide

range of subject a rea s outside his
major field of stud y. A noble intent, to
be sure, but are the means the most
effective that we can devise? Not
accordin g
t o c o n t em p o rary
educational philosophy. Enter t he
"Proposal on Ge neral College
Requirements .''
Under the new proposal the student
would accomplish the same
objective, exposure to several subject
areas, but the proposal would allow
for individual differences and
preferences.
The student has the la titude under it
to pursue an interesting area beyond
the 100 level while fulfilling his·
requirements, not in spite of them.
The current proposal on general
college requirements is an excellent
one. It is a talked out, thought out
and researched idea. It deserves your
support

Letters ·to the Editor
Ant i Swimming
Editor,
With respect to the proposed
alterations of general college
requ irements recently given
fa vorable consideration by the
Und~rgraduate Affairs Cou ncil, I
feel the following points may be
germane:
1) The level of swim ming ability
desired by any student at Eastern
can be attained by that student
through his own efforts. In any
event, I doubt there is a striking
correlation between swimming
prof iciency a nd academ ic
competence.
2) Those interested in aerobics
can ( and no doubt do) garner
enough information for their
satisfaction in the Reader's Digest
or similar sources.
3) The condition of a student's
body (providing it be viable)
would not seem to be a crucial and
valid concern of the college.
From the above and various
other less polite considerations
relating to the odor of perspiration
( and held only as personal
preferences) I am tempted to
conclude:
1) Physical education, like
library science, is fine for those
who wish to take it but does not
constitute one of the sine qua nons
of higher education.
2) The length o:f time required to
drown me, whether greater or
lesser than an arbitrary limit, is
my own concer n.
;
I do appreciate the l'egarfl for

my well being the Health,
Physical Educa ti pn and
Recreation department displays,
but would enjoy establishing my
own standards in this area
nonetheless.
I feel, therefore, that we are
perhaps (pending action by the
Academic Senate) about to take a
step in the right direction. What I
would like to know is: who (a nd
how) determines proficiency in
recreational sports (vise a versa
" framework")?
Sincerely,
Bruce R. Thomas

Vietnam View
Editor,
Three months at Don Duong,
South Vietnam have made
somewhat of a superpa triot out of
me.
The dirt floored shacks , the
ever-present flies and garbage,
the discriminations against the
Mountain yards, the extreme
pov~rty, the constant VC
terro1 isms, the tendency to resort
to violence rather than law or
logic during disputes, the semiliterate state of most of the people
and all the other things that make
this beautiful country a near-hell
for so many people, leave me with
one thought - a wish that every
American, especially the student
radicals who love to damn the
American way of liJe, could spend
a few weeks in Vietnam or a
similar country.
Only then would most of our

people realize the value of our
e duca ti onal sy stem s , t h e
importance of law and order
rather tha n violence, the benefits
of our system of industrial
capitalism and property rights,
and the greatness of our freedomenjoying people.
PFC Lione 1J. Shamp
(Class of '69 )
APO San Francisco

Ethics Doubted
Editor, .
Why was the physical education
requirement issue brought up on
the Undergraduate Affairs Council
behind the backs of the
representative
of
that
department?
On ~eptember 21, the P.E.
representatives were told that
November 1, would be the date for
di s cussion
about
P .E.
requirements. On September 22,
while these representatives were
at a separate meeting , the P .E .
requirement issue was brought up
and re-commendations, including
no credit for P.E. courses, were
passed.
One of the reasons being, to
answer requests made by a
number of students. The unethical
actions of this council cause me to
wonder if their reasons are not
also unethical.
1. Are personal or departmental
conflicts involved here and
conveniently placed under the
heading of student unrest? As a
(Continued on Page 5)

Two Campus
Streets Due
For Vacating
Two more streets at Eastern
may be vacated by the City of
Cheney in a continuing move
toward a closed central campus.
"The college will request that
the Cheney City Council vacate
9th Street, from D Street to F
Street, and F Street , from 7th
Street to 9th Street," said Dr.
Wayne Loomis, director of
facilities planning.
He would not say exactly when
the request would be made but
expressed hope Eastern could gain
control of the streets within the
next few weeks.
A portion of "F" Street in front
of the Science Building, from 9th
to- 10th, has already been vacated
in this manner. "D" Street, from 8
th to 9th, has been closed after
first being vacated by Cheney.
Vacating of 9th and F Streets
would not mean their immediate
closure to vehicular traffic, said
Dr. Loomis. He noted that
construction is still going on and
9th Street and the two portions of
F Street would not be closed until
sometime next spring or summer.
Both 9th and F Streets would be
closed to vehicular traffic because
of th~ increased foot traffic
crossing them, noted Dr. Loomis.
After the two streets are closed,
Dr. Loomis said, "we hope to
obtain state funds to build a people
oriented mall in the area behind
Patterson Hall.''
If funds become available, Dr.
Loomis said, the rectangularshaped mall would be planned for
the
If funds became available, Dr.
Loomis said, the rectangularshaped mall would be planned for
the area bordered by Kennedy
Library, Tawanka Commons,
Patterson Hall and Pence Union
Building.
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Undergrad-PE
Dispute. Aired

I
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HOMECOMING spirit comes alhre as Eddy Lou MacMillan's supporters
campaign for votes for Homecoming queen.

Queen Candidates
(Continued from page J)

requirements, said Dr. Steiner, is
that the requirements should not
remain as they are.
During the second day of the
discussions, academic credit was
withdrawn for P.E. activities.
T.wo member of the P.E .
department had been on hand for
the first da y of discussions but
were not present for the second
day .
Dr. Steiner said, ''The P .E.
depa rtment seems to have
misunderstood the action of the
council during the first-da y of the
meeting. At that time it was
decided I should get together with
personnel from P.E. to draw up a
proposal by November l. They
evidently thought no action would
be taken until after I talked with
them. "
Dr. Jack Leighton, director of
health , physical education and
recreatioo, said he sent a memo to
Dr. Philip Marshall, dean of
academic affairs. expressi ng his
feelings on the matter. Concerning
the Undergradua te Affairs Council
action he said, " I thought after the
first day of the session in
September that no further action
would be taken until November 1. "

Athletic Policy Statement
Changes Recommended

A 400-car parking lot is due for and Pence Union Building and
completion this quarter to help between Patterson and Kennedy
alleviate Eastern's
growing Library, the central part of the
parking problem. Construction of campus will be closed to all but
additional lots are being emergency and delivery vehicles.
There will be 76 parking spaces
considered for the next two · or
three years and for commuter bus eliminated by the closures, said
Allen Shaw director of campus
service is planned.
With increased enrollment this safety , but these will be
year and closing of three streets in compensated for by the addition of
the central campus area the · new parking lots.
The new 400-space parking lot
additional parking spaces will
will
be located at the corner of 7th
help, said Dr. Wayne Loomis,
and Washington Streets at the
director of facilities planning.
Streets due for closeure by Northwest corner of the campus.
summer are 9th, from "D" to No fees will be charged for its use,
"F", and "F" Street, from 7th to said Dr. Loomis.
10th. Already closed is "D"
Street, from 8th to 9th, in froot of
the Student Union Building.
With the closure of the other two
In order to encourage morestreets, between Patterson Hall
students to gain practical
experience in government and in
government-related
organizations, the political
science department is attempting
to develop and expand a public
A reward of $75 has been
affairs internship program , said
offered for information leading
Dr. Niel Zimmerman. assistant
to the return of a 35 millimeter
professor of political science.
camera massmg from the
Internships are offere d as threeKinnikinick office, said John
credit
courses through the
Allen, head yearbook
political
science
department. The
photographer.
program will allow the student to
A Nikon FTN, valued at
gain
practical experience, to
nearly $450 has been missing
make
a close personal
since Tuesday, September 29.
examination
and evaluation of the
Because of registered serieal
workings of different political and
numbers on both camera and
governmental organizations, and
lens, sale of the camera would
perhaps to make contacts for
be difficult he said, and would
future employment, said Dr.
inevitably lead to detection.
Zimmerman.
Anyone with information
The student intern would be
concerning the camera should
asked to work at certain tasks
contact the Kinnikinick staff in
within an agency and w_ould in turn
room 204, Student Union
have
the opportunity to observe
Building, 359-7172, AHen said,
the internal workings of that
or the Campus Safety· office,
agency.
Showalter.
In the past interns have been
I

" With the filling of land behind
Woodward Field being done we
could conceivably make a 600 to
BOO-space parking lot in two or
three years after the di rt settles,"
said Dr. Loomis.
Along with additional parking
lots, he said, the parking problem
·could be eased by use of a
commuter bus service being
proposed by Eastern and the
Spokane Transit Authority.
"The effect a bus service would ·
have on the number of cars is only
guess work right now , however,"
he said.

Internships Are Possible

Is Offered

The proposal to drop 'credit for
physical education activities has
been
def erred
by
the
Undergraduate Affairs Council
until a compromise can be worked
out between Dr . Henry-York
Steiner, dean of undergraduate
affairs, and the HPE department.
The proposal is part of a larger
proposal passed by the council last
week to revise general college
requirements. A controversy
arose when members of the
HPERA department expressed
the feeling that the council acted
on the matter without consulting
department personnel.
Yesterday's move also requests
the Ac,demic Senate, to whom the
original proposal has already been
sent, to defer action until
recommendations from Dr.
,S teiner and the curriculum
committee of the ff PERA
department have been received.
At a two-day session. September
21-22. the council discussed the
possibility of changing general
college requirements. During the
first day of that meeting Dr.
Steiner presented his working plan
for revision of general
requirements. All that was
decided at that meeting on P.E.

Homecoming this year, with a theme of "Scarborough Fair,"
will include all of the traditional games and contests, with an
added attraction-a carnival.
The carnival rides near Patterson Hall are this year's
substitute to the p~rade of past years, said Mike Moore.
Homecoming chairman.
Dorms will be judged Friday for their decorations and the
winners will be announced at Friday's concert.
Other contests include the selection of Miss Watermellon Bust
by the Intercollegiate Knights, the car key hunt sponsored by
Streeter Hall (find the keys and win possession of a 1971 car for
Friday night and Saturday) , pillow fight over a mudhole tricycle
race, Volkswagen stuffing, bed race, powder puff football game
Recommended changes in the
Athletic Policy Statement have
and more.
Contests run from 2:30 every afternoon through Friday, and been sent frotn the Associated
the carnival opens each evening. At 9:30 p.m. Friday, the Students to the Board of Trustees,
who will consider the matter at
cheerleaders will sponsor a pep rally and bonfire by Woodward their monthly meeting Friday .
Field in preparation for Sat.urday' s game
Changes requested by Council

Solution To· Parking Problem Possible

$75 Reward!

Page 3

placed with a number. of differem
agencies and organizations. These
have included the offices of the
State Attorney General, the
County Prosecutor, the Spokane
City Manager, the Social Security
Administration , and
various
active inte rest groups. The
placement of future interns in an
even wider range of city, county,
state a nd national government
offices is possible, said Dr.
Zimmerman .

Cheney
Newstand
Open 7 Dc1ys
A Week ,
8A.M.to10p.m.
Except Saturday
Closes at 6

420 ht

include a speed up of the time
involved in the appeals procedure,
clarification of the section on
financial aid to athletes and a
change in athletic awa rds.
The . most significant of the
changes is perhaps the financial
aid section: Council members
· apparentl y felt the policy
statement section allowing funds
for athletic grants-in-aid to be
" raised through public
solicitati-on" and awarded only to
athletes was in conflict with
Evergreen conference rules.
Evco rules state, "F inancial a id
to athletes shall be granted on the
same basi s as are similiar awards
to any student and shall be paid
from usua l collective funds by the
usual collective agency."
Council members arguing for
the recommended change felt a
special fund fo r athletic grants-ina id gave athletes s pec ial
preference if they were unable to
obtain financial aid t hrough the
financial aids office.
The change in athletic awards is
the addition of a statement that,
"No awards of a tra nsferrahle
monetary value be given ."

This change was prompted by a
state law prohibiting gifts
purchased by state funds, said
A.S. Executive Vice President
Bruce Ellis.
Whether this will affect awards
of letter jackets. coats and college
blankets to lettermen will depend
on legal decisions in the courts.
Ellis said .
The policy statement is
scheduled to be brought up at the
meeting of the Board of Trustees ,
who have ta bled the proposal since
last year until recommendation
from all interested parties could
be considered.
STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer? Em- ,
ployment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for information
(air
mail)
Anglo
American Association . 60.. Py ~e
Street, Newport I. W ., Englan~

I
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TIRE SALE
OVER STOCKED
SNOW TIRES

e
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A.S. Constitution
To Go To Vot8rs

=---------

Ratification of a new
constitution for the Associated
Students will be sought next
Wednesday during the general
student elections.
A.S. Council approved the
proposed draft at Thursday's
meeting, following two weeks of
public hearings.

January 1, 1971, if approved by the
students.

"Th~ most important thing is to
get students out to vote," said
Ellis. The current constitution
requires a majority vote of at
least 25 per cent of the Associated
Students before the ·constitution
can be approved.

If adopted by the students the
new constitution will change A.S.
Coun c i l
by
r e p l a c i n-g
representation by individual living
groups with representation by
living area. Rather than each
dorm electing their own council
members, apportionment would
be based on three districts: On
Campus, Off Campus, and
Spokane.

The constitution also includes a
student rights, responsibilities and
conduct code .
This section says students shall
have " the same rights as other
citizens and surrender none of
those by becoming members of
the academic community."
Drafted by the A.S. Executive
Vice President Bruce Ellis, the
constitution will go into effect

•
SUPER-CASHIER Noreen Boswell is so fast, the new cash-register in the Student Union Building cannot keep
up with he~. Mrs. Boswt;ll operates the register, especially built for Eastern, so fast the motor kept blowing
out-four times between 11:30 and 12:30 during a single noon hour. Company engineers, when called to repair
the machine so often, said they had never seen a cashier operate so fast. By venting the machine and in.s talling
a circuit breaker of a higher capacity, however, they claim to have solved the problem.

Prof Views Middle East
position with the Soviet Bloc. But
now there is uncertainty on what
kind of foothold the USSR will
take, he said.
"It is awfully hard to see
increased U.S. involvement at this
time, " Durrie said. "However, we
are committed to the concept of a
peaceful Mediterranean ."
The type of junta evolving in

With Nasser gone, the situation
in the Middle East wi 11 become
less stabilized since Nasser was
the stabilizing cue who could
prophesy direction for the Arab
nations, said Dr. George Durrie,
political science department.
"Nasser, being the most
charismatic of the Arab leaders,

was the only leader who could
impose the nationalistic idea of
Pan-Arabism in the Arabic
peoples,'' Durrie said.
Since 19~2. no formal
A three day symposrnm with the
organization, notably the United
theme,
" Education in the 70's"
Arab Republic , has ever
succeeded in unifying the Arab will begin on October 20 in the
nations because of incompatible Science Auditorium at 3:30 p.m .
personalities at the nations' heads, Guest speaker will be Dr. Richard
he said. Only Nasser had some Usher, associate professor of
informal effect of invoking Arab psychology, University of
unity through mobilization of Northern Colorado.
Dr. Usher will speak on
sentiment, as Pan-Arabism's antiIsrael appeal.
"Education in the Contemporary
"The possibility now exists that, World, " "Research in Teacher
for the first time, the Arab Effectiveness" and " The Teacher
countries are put in the situation and the Individual Child. "
that no one has the power to
Usher attended the University
invoke the Pan-Arabism that of Florida and served as a
made Nasser so successful," research ~olleague to Arthur W.
Durrie said . "This is significant in Combs , ~an internationall y
that there is no Arab unity against recognized authority in education.
Israel, though some exists on an Combs has credited Usher as
individual basis, but no one Arab being one of the outstanding young
psychologists involved in
nation will take on Israel alone."
On the involvement of the world education today.
powers, Nasser had a bargaining
Usher has addressed various
state and national educational
conventions. as well as serving as
a consultant to the Mott
GOOD RATES
Foundation, Flint,
Michigan;
FOR STUDENTS
penver Public Schools, Tacoma
Stephen Mead FA 7-4913
Public· Schools and Montana
918 W. KNOX (MONROE & KNOX)
Personnel and Guidance
WE MAY SAVE YOO MONEY
Association.
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Egypt will be significant in what
kind of bargaining position it will
have with the Soviets, he said.
"The cease-fire ,.--settlement
between the Jordanian guerillas
and King Hussein was good,"
Durrie said. "In that it gave a
positive foothold for the guerillas
and resulted in governmentguerialla cooperation."
The guerillas were concerned
about the political situation but
nothing important has been done.
The Arab nations need a- means of
getting their elements together
and the world powers getting
together in the Arab situation, he
said.
"There is a reluctance by the
more moderate Arab nations of
Sudan, Tunisia and Lebanon, to
mobilize against Israel in a holy
war," Durrie said. " None have
committed
themselves
militarily.' '
The basic difficulty in the Arab
countries is to promote PanArabism and anti-Israel sentiment
as well as Nasser was able to do. ·
Now domestic reforms can not be
overlooked any longer, he said .

ATTENTION

ART STUDENTS!
Did you know that The Crescent has a complete selection
of art supplies? You can find
what you need at The Cres- .
cent. We fea ture Kay lar liquid Tempera Colors in black,
brown, green, turquoise, ultra marine blue, violet, yellow, red, orange and white .'
at only $1 a pint.

With a current enrollment of full
fee paying students of 6,334, this
requires at least 1,584 vot~s be
cant.
Other council action i.ncludes
selection of alumni project
recommendations, selection of a
faculty advisor and appointment
of students to various student
committees.
Appointments included Bruce
Ellis to Undergrad Affairs
Council, Jum Sundberg, A. S.
attorney general, Tom Moore and
Sue Richstein, judicial board, Jeff
Jordan , Sue Saling, Da ve
Whitemarsh a nd Barbara Thain ,
elections committee, and Trudi
Altig and Dennis Brant to the
publications commission.

Cheney's Crazy Trader

"STUDENT DESKS"
$10.00 & Up
235-6445
420-2nd St.

Of Speakers

Hawaii State Senator Vincent H.
Yano will speak at Eastern Fridav
in Kennedy Auditorium at 12:40
p.m . on abortion reform .
The talk is sponsored by the
Campus Environmental Action
Committee, said Chairman Dan
Kelly.
The committee will also sponsor
Dr. Thomas Reed, chairman of
the Spokane abortion reform
committee. Dr. Reed will speak
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Kennedy
Auditorium.

•
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VICKY'S CAFE
Specials Daily
HOURS:
Monday Thru Saturday
6:00 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
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&
STEREO
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B & D TRADING & LOAN

Abortion Topic

HUGE
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1,

,,

. Sunday
11:00 A. M.
7:00 P. M.

406 1st
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Cheney
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WltD DISCOUNTS· !
RECORDS & TAPES

s,EEDY SEIIVICE - SEND FOi YOUII FIEE LIST ,
THE STUDENT STOIE
P.O. BOX 64
IEDONDO IEACH, CALIFOINIA
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IS QUITE SIMPLY
THE BEST AMERICAN
l'VE SEEN THIS.YEAR!" -~_";~-;~~;~by.
,

'

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COM EDY! "-s,uce W11tiamson, PLAYBOY

.

" 'CATCH·22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again~ Alan Arkin's performance as Yossarian is great!"

I

'

,,
I

- Joseph Moreenste,n. NEWSWCrn

BOOKS, Downtown, Fourth Floor
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Northtown & University City
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SALE
2 FOR
THE
PRICE
OF 1
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1 CENT

AMIKE NICHOLS FILM
AlANARKIN ·~
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JOSEPI HELLER
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Eastern Students
Serve As Tutors
"Eastern tutors are surprisingly
excited about the new tutorial
service they are providing for the
students of Spokane,' ' said Coral
" Corky" V. Hammond, an
Eastern gradu~te fellow in
psychology, and supervisor of the
tutors in the Community Tutorial
Program.
Coordinated through the office
of Dr. Clay Jorgenson, director of
the Community Mental Health
Center, · the Community Tutorial
Program was started last January
as a pilot program and expa.nded
this fall, Hammond said. The
program provides needed help in
studies for elementary school,
junior and. senior high school
students of Spokane. There is no
charge for the service.
·
"We are tutoring students that
range in age from seven to fifteen
years old. Math and reading are
the subjects that most of the
students need help in, but we do
tutor all subjects. When we first
started in September, we had
approximately 10 tutorial sessions
a week. This tripled in two weeks
and we expect it to triple again in
the next few weeks," Hammond
said.
The tutors work with the
students on a one- to-one basis,
three hours a day' five days a
week, at the center. One exception
is Fred Allington who tutors

special students who are unable to
come to the center.
The Community Mental Health
Center provides help to Spokanites
in three sections: adult and child
clinics, and the Crisis Clinic. Due
to a limited staff of professional
personnel, much of the work is
done by lay volunteers, said Dr.
Jorgenson.
The volunteers must attend a
year of training sessions before
they are allowed to work with the
people who come to the center.

Wed. , Oct. 14, 1970

'Statement'
" The
S trawbe r r y
Statement," J ames Kunen's
diary of events during the 1!)68
student protests at Columbia
university, will be the subject
of a special radio program
tonight on KEWC-FM .
Rick O'Brien, s tation
spokesman, said the program,
scheduled to be aired tonight at
7:45 p.m., was es pecially
prepared for radio by Columbia
University's
radio-te levis~on
department and campus radio
station.
KEWC-FM can be heard at
89.9 megahertz.

BSU Stays Active
In Campus Life
With its growing membership
and expa nding activities, the
Black Student Union is getting the
yea r underway by par ticipating in
Homecomi n g
E a ste rn 's
celebration , said James Bell , BSU
president.

There are two ways for making
these low rents feasible. A
"turnkey" operation can be one
answer for the private developer,
said Heinemann. In such a
project, after the apartments are
built they are sold to the college
which then operates the units.
This type of operation is
presently in the planning stages at
Washington State University. " I
doubt this would be done at
Ea stern , however ," said
Heinemann . He did not elaborate
why .
Another method of financing the
project for a developer is on a
ratio basis, " According to FHA a

year, to raise money to help cover
the cost of a children's break(ast
program established in the Seattle
area, Bell said.

"The purpose of this program is
to feed hu ngry children of the
community who would otherwise
Members are cur ren Uy selling have to go without breakfast."
papers · published by the Black Since last yea r , the demand for
Panther party, as they did last such help has doubled , he said.

Leasing May R·e duce Rents
If private developers build
fipartments on land leased from
Eastern the rental fees would -be
controlled by the college.
Fred Heinemann, director of
auxiliary enterprises, said , "At
present we think $50 per single
student and $100 per couple would
be fair rents to ask." Based on
these rents four singles, said
Heinemann, could live for $150 per
quarter each and $120 per quarter
for food each. This figure would be
$10 less than students pay to live in
·
dormitories now.
Married couples would be able
to live on campus for as little as
low-income families now pay, offcampus, Heinemann said ...
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specific number of singles and
couples would have to be in an
apart ment building to retire an
FHA loan in a specified length of
time ," explained Heinemann.
An operation such as ma y be
possible a t Eastern , said
Heinemann , has already built a t
We s tern Wa s hing t on S tate
College. An apartment building
erected and run by a private firm
cost $13 ,200 per unit there,
Heinemann. It is being run fo r $50
per month per persons, added
Heinemann.
" This is the type of development
that could work at E astern ." he
said.

Another of the Black Student
Union 's Homecoming activities is
the selection of a " Queen
Mother." According to Bell, the
organiza tion will also participate
in other social and political
functions on campus .
Replacing last year's · Black
Week will be African Week , which
will be held next spring. Also on
the calendar of events is the Black
Stude nt Union's statewide
convention which will be held at
Eastern this winter , Bell said.
Besides Bell , other officers
from last' yea r include Muriel
D el ber t, commun i cations
se c re tar y ; Jackie Sepolen.
administrative secretary ; and
Cleotis Ray, treasurer.

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
student, I am unaware of a
multitude of gripes concerning
Physical Education, or a majority
of students who feel that Physical
Education is of no use in their
individual life styles. Therefore, I
would resent being drawn into any
personal or departmental conflicts
and being "used" as a tool of force
in any dispute.
2. Also, did those involved on the
council feel they could not back up
their arguments ~bout student
needs in physical Education
substantially or effectively enough
to convince the rest of the
committee, while in the presence
of those who have made it their
life's profession to study and fulfill
these needs?
I feel that this council's actions
are questionable in ethics and
procedure.
Vicki Bodker

Pol icy Hit
Editor:
Your editorial of October 7,
1970, "Paper Stays Home" , raises
a few points I should like to take
issue with.
Firstly. Y(?U ~orrectly assume
that the current trend in campus
reporting does point to more
extensive coverage of · national
J>Qlitical activities. A number of
factors are contributing to the
growth of this trend: A viprant
and new student interest and
participation in political concerns,
a politically-motivated national

interest in colleges and college
students among politicians and the
general public, and an unusually
large number of critical national
issues that should be and are the
concern of college-age youth.

It is my feeling, however, that
you are mistaken when you fail to
credit campus news services with
their full potential. The Easterner
can affect national affairs. Few
would argue that race relations,
the war in Indo-China, poverty,
the draft, pollution, electoral
reform, abortion reform, and
higher education have not been
affected by student interest and
the student press throughout the
nation.
Further, be reporting on
national political issues, the
Easterner would not be competing
with the national press. The
Easterner serves primarily the
college community, not a .national
readership. The paper has a
legitimate responsibility to report
and editorialize newsworthy items
of interest to its campus readers
regardless of the nature of that
news. The Easterner's task, I
hope, is not to necessarily affect
change, but to serve its readers.
I would hop.e that students are
interested in national politics and
social issues. The times more than
any other demand responsible
involvement and committment
regardless of the issue.
Withdrawal has always been a
poor second to involvement.
Bruce Murray
Program Assistant
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For the second time in the history of Eastern football a jersey
number has been retired, never again to be worn on the football
field. That number is "56", the jersey number of Little AllAmerican offensive center Greg Gavin.
Gavin, a four year letter winner for the Savages, concluded a
highly successful college football career last year and is a
student assistant football coach with the Savages this year.
The tradition of retiring a number of an exceptional football
player is one of the highest honors a team can pay to a member.
It is an honor bestowed on few football players.
The only other Eastern football player to have his number
retired is Mel Stanton, number "46' '. In 1965 Stanton was second
in the nation in scoring and rushing in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. He was, like Gavin, named to the NAIA
All-American first team at tailback. He is coaching and teaching
in Guam now, after several years of coaching success at Monroe.
Gavin earned this tribute through four years of excellence and
total dedication to the game. In addition to being named " Little
All-American" by the NAIA last year, he has received numerous
. honors throughout his career at Eastern. As a junior he made the
· NAIA All-American second team, honorable mention in the
Associated Press Little All American team, Little All-Northwest
first team and NAIA District one first team.
Gavin, from Tonasket, will be honored m a half-time
ceremony of Saturday's homecoming game.
If Gavin had a choice, he'd
rather be playing this year
than coaching.
.. "You see t~ings out there
that you'd like to do and you
put yourself in their place," he
said.
About his first year of
coaching he sees a definite
advantage in coaching a team
he played for.
"I know what they' re up
against out there and I know
what mistakes · to watch out
for, aving played under the
same system ," he said.
Greg Gavin
Working with the offensive line Gavin is able to provide added
help for his successor Chuck Lee. Gavin says Lee, a sophomore,
is doing a good job at center, " . .. and with some experience he
could be a great center."
"Coaching," he said, " is a whole new thing. There is so much
more to think about. You have to look at it from a different
standpoint.,.,
So, jersey number "56" goes into permanent retirement.
Perhaps retirement is premature, but no one can deny that this
jersey has earned the right through dedication to the job,
constant leadership and courage.

THE SAVAGE DEFENSE doing a job on Oregon College of Educa ion two weeks ago at Woodward Stadium.
Getting in on the action with other Savage defenders is Kerry Ha ley (22). Eastern will be out in force this
weekend agains~ Whitworth in the Savages homecoming game. The avages lead theEvCo by one game.

Savage Gridders Ho t Whitworth
Eastern's
undefeated
" Savages" have a chance to
improve that commanding
Evergreen Conference lead this
Saturday when the Whitworth
Priates come to Cheney for
battle in Eastern's Homecoming
at Woodward field.
Eastern's Homecoming game is
just one of two scheduled league
contests. The other conference
game matches two second division
teams - Eastern Oregon and
Oregon Tech.
The Savages ·gained sole
possession of first place in the
Evergreen Confere nee last
Saturday with a 20-14 win over
Southern Oregon at Ashland .
Western Washington, who had
shared the lead with Eastern , lost
a non-conference game to Simon
Fraser 7-0. The Vikings share
second place with Ce'ntral
Washington with 2-0 records.
Eastern is 3-0 in conference play
and 4-0 for the season. Western
and Central each have two nonconference losses.
Central def eated winless
Whitworth 28-14 last Saturday.
Eastern's sensational running
back Mel Collins accounted for
two of the Savages three
touchdowns against Southern
Oregon. Collins scored on a oneyard run and a 72-yard punt
return. Tommy Thomps9n scored
the other TD on a three-yal'd run.
Thompson,at quarterback, led the
Savages through9ut the game. He
completed 11 of 20 passes for 118
yards, for a four-game total of 26
completions for 53 attempts, just
over 50 per cent.
Southern Oregon scored on a 37yard pass play from Bill Atwood to
Craig Johnson and a 70-yard pass
interception scoring run by Bill
Standley.
It was inevitable that an Oregon
team get in the win column in
Evergreen Conference play as two
of the four Oregon newcome rs met
in a conference game . Oregon

College of · Education won their
first conference game pver
winless Oregon Tech 41-12. The
win boosts Oregon C. of E. to
fourth place in the eight team
league with 1-2, behind Ea~tern
Washington 3-0 and Celtral
Washington and
Wes ern
Washington 2-0 in league lay.
Whitworth, Oregon Tech I and
Eastern Oregon are alJ winle~s in
conference action .
While the Savages host
Whitworth in Easte n 's

Fire To Ruh
A marathon run from
Whitworth to Eastern is bef ng
held Friday night beginning t 9
and ending at midnight a a
Homecoming pep rally at
Woodward Field .
I
Clint Hill, Associa~ed
Students president, will runJhe
first half-mile and Football
Coach Brent Wooten will run
the last with a torch that wil\ be
used to light the pep r ' lly
bonfire.
I
There will be some 60
students running during ~he
marathon, said Herb Jones,
A.S. activities vice-presid~nt.
"The Washington State Pa~rol
has okayed running along ~he
freeway," he said.
Volunteers for the half-~ile
legs are asked to meet in t he
lounge of Anderson
all
tomorrow at 8 p.m., said Jo es.

homecoming, University of Puget
Sound is at Western, Central is at
Portland State and Oregon College
of Education travels to Canada to
meet Simon Fraser.
·
FOUR GAME STANDINGS
EvCo All GamH
W L WL
Eastern Wash.
3 0
4 0
Central Wash.
2 O 2 2
Western Wash.
2 0
2 2
Ore. Col. of Ed.
1 2
2 2
Eastern Ore.
0 1
2 l
Whitworth
o 1
0 4
Oregon Tech
O 2
O 4
Southern Ore.
0 2
0 4
October 17 EvCo football schedule
Conference
Whitworth at Eutern ( H~mecomcomlng) I :30
Eastern Oregon at Oregon 'fech
Non-Conference
Central Washington at Portland
State
University of Puget Sound at
Western Washington
Oregon College of Education at
Simon Fraser
Southern Oregon at Boise State.

The Oldest " HONDA" Dealership
In The Northwest

Parts - Accessories - 0111
SUPER SERVICE TOOi
TWO LOCATIONS
6310 E. Sprague
4514 N . Division

KE 5·3679
HU 7•4166

11111111111111111111111111111111

Students!
Want a Great Wa-y to
Take A Break andn

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK- Dale Poffenroth, end for the Savages
is the Evergreen Conference "Lineman of the Week." PoffenMth, 6-4,
227 pound senior was cited by the league for consistently stopping
Southern Oregon and recovering two fumbles leading to the 20-14 win for
Eastern.

Relax?

BRING YOUR DATE
TO

We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
we •r• a non-uructured !11th , unde1"1omin111onal ,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fast
growing church is actively teeking n- ministers
who beh1111e what - beh1111e; All men are enlltled
to their own convictions; To seek truth their own
way, whet..,., It may be. no q uestions alked. Ju a
ministtf of the church, you may:
1. Si.rt your own church and 1pptv for ••·
emption from propenv end otti.. tun.
2. Perlorm rrlam19", baptlvn, funw1ls and
ell other ministerial functions.
3 . Enjoy reduced rttM from son,e modn of
transportation, some theaten, storn. hotels,

ttc.

u one of our work,
ing missionatin. We will tell vou how.
Enclose a free will donation for the MlnistAtr's
credentials and lie.en• We also 1srue Doctor of
O,vintty Degrees. We are State Chancred and your
nfdtnation " recogruzed in all SO states and most
foreign cuuntrles. FREE LI FE CHURCHBOX 4039, HOLL YWOOO, FLO RIDA 33023.
4. Seek draft exemption

Get Your

CHENEY
BOWL

Corsages
and
Boutoniere
For the Big

WE FEATURE BOWLING,

Homecoming

"THUNDEROOM"

Dance

with Your Favorite Beverage

POOL, AND OUR NEW

THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE

Chet's Flowers

FREE GAME WITH ONE PAID.

1st & Pine, Cheney

Jim Dyck, Prop.

235-4916

1706 2nd

Ph. 235-6278
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JV Basketball Coach
Readies For Season
Ron Vlasin rounds out Eastern' s
basketball big-three this year.
Valsin has been hired to head up
the frosh basketball program. He
will work under ..Dr. Jerry Krause,
head coach, and his top assistant
Ron Raver.
Vlasin was head basketball
coach for four years at Merino
High School in Merino, Colorado,
before joining the Eastern staff.

The system at Eastern is the All-time rebound-single game
similar to that he used at Merino, record.
Vlasin said. "We also used a fast
David Kautz of Merino,
break offense and a full or three- Colorado, joins his former high
quarter press pressure type school coach at Eastern. He made
defense," he said. "Coach Krause All-State two years in a row at
is well organized and the Merino. Other Coloradoans to join
basketball program here is as 'Vlasin are Ura Sippial, 6-6, 197
good as possible with the means pounds from Manuel High School,
available.''
Denver, and Tom Straight, 6-1, 180
The Savage frosh will have a pounds, from Bethoud, Colorado.
tough schedule including games
Sam Leavitt, 6-4, 194 pounds,
with Washington State frosh,
from Chemawa , Oregon , is
·Gonzaga frosh and Montana fros)l,
another ou tsta ndin g frosh
but Eastern has attracted some prospect.
outstanding freshman prospects
There are a number of other
for the season which gets under hopefuls to round out the Eastern
way in seven weeks.
frosh basketball team for the 1970The top local recruit is Logan 71 season under new frosh coach.
Bladwin, 6-1, 180 pound guard
from Mead high school. Baldwin
averaged 16-points and five assists
For the first time in
a game last y~ar to earn a position
Eastern's
history the
of the Border League All
Associated
Students
have
Conference team.
$6,535
for
campus
allocated
Two forwards from Columbia
recreation.
River High School at Vancouver,
This money will be used in
Washington, are John Brennon and
the
intramural and recreation
Brad Lothspeich who made their
activities provided by the
high school all conference team.
campus
recreation
Brennon and Lothspeich are both
department,
according
to
6'3".
Thorne L. Tibbitts, campus
A product of Columbia i-,:igh
recreation director.
school and the highly regarded Art
'Fhe money will be used to
Dawald fast break system
finance
the intramural
(Dawald retired as head coach at
program with approximately
Col. Hi after many years of
$1,300
being used for
success) is Dan Cartmel, 5'10",
equipment.
This means
160 pound guard from Richland.
Eastern students will be able to
Another pair of top prospects
check out equipment to use on
are Scott Curran and Chuck
an
individual and dorm activity
Schumacher both guards from
basis,
for the first time.
Mercer Island.
Tibbitts also said that $3,689
Mike Fredrickson, 6-1 , 160
has
been allotted for the
pounds, was "most valuable
payment
of officials and
player" last year at Kettle Falls.
lifeguards in the intramural
Wayne Herzog, 6-5, 200 pounder is
and
recreation program.
from Bellingham where he holds

Funds Alloted

Ron Vlasln
He will work toward his M.A.
degree while at Eastern.
"I hope to get experience in
coaching college ball to aecide if I
want to take on coaching on the
college level."
Vlasin played college ball under
his new superior, Dr. Krause,
while at Colorado State College.
At Merino his school compiled the
top basketball prep record in the
state with 73-wins and 8-losses, for
a .901 percent. Under his guidance
the Merino Rams won two straight
Class "A" Colorado high school
championships. His team had two
22-0 seasons, for 44 consecuitive
wins, a Colora~o state record.
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ntramural Play
Gets Underway
Eastern's intramural flag
football is in full swing with 24
teams. The games are played
Monday thru Thursday at 3: 50 and
4:50p.m.
The intramural bowling
program got under way yesterday
with leagues bowling at 9 p.m .
There is also a bowling league on
Wednesdays at 3:45. The Tuesday
night league is filled but more
teams are needed for the
Wednesday afternoon league.
Anyone who is interested may
contact Jim Dyck at the Cheney
Bowl.
The deadline for tennis has been
moved back to Friday, Octobei: i6.
Up to now there are not too many
teams signed up, os anyone is
interested in tennis must sign up
before Friday, if by that time not
enough· people have signed up the

g

Eastern will enter a seven-man
cross country team in the Central
Washington Invitational Meet
Saturday morning in Ellensburg.
Savage coach Arnie Pelluer said
the race will be on a new 6.5 mile
course over the hills near CWSC.
More than 17 teams are expected
to enter.
Eastern finished a surprising
second to host Washington State
University at the WSU Invitational
October 3, edging the University
of Idaho by one point on a third
place finish by Bob Maplestone,
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program will . be eliminated for
this fall.
The cross country race, which
was to be held on Saturday, in
conjunction with homecoming,
has been changed to November 24
and is to be held in conjunction
with the Thanksgiving holiday.
More information will be
forthcoming on this event ,
according to Thorne L. Tibbitts,
director of campus recreation.
Volleyball sign-ups for women
have been changed to October 21 ,
tiut the men 's sign up date
remains at November 4.
Women's field hockey will get
under way as soon as enough girls
sign up. They are presently
meeting on Tuesday and ~hursday
afternoons, from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Girls interested should contact
Miss Parsons in Fieldhouse 12.

Eastern Participates
In Central ·invitational

•azc:o•

...z
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freshman from South Wales, and a
sixth by Portland junior Barry
Jahn.
Maplestone and Jahn and four
other Eastern team finishers , Pat
Moses, Spokane junior from
Rogers High ; Joe Ross, Spokane
junior from Ferris, and freshman
cousins, Bruce and Steve Thornton
from - Tonasket, will be on the
Eastern team , Pelluer said.
Seventh man will be e ither Dave
Musson, freshman from Ferris, or
Mike Johnson, senior from
Rainier Beach.

Wed., Oct. 14, 1970
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Kids Have
DayOJFun
On Campus
Children from St. J0seph's
Orphanage in Spokane will spend
November 7 at Eastern thanks to
the fund raising efforts of eight
tudents this week.
All member of the Bachelors
Club , the men are participating in
their annual " Speak Week" drive
to raise funds to bring boys from
the orphanage for Parent's Day,
sa id Allan Sherwin, senior and
chairman of the drive .
" We call the annual drive
" Speak Week" becau e it's a time
when we ask tudents and faculty
to speak out with their money for a
cause we believe they should
upport.' · Sherwin said.
· 'Last year we raised more than
$400 and we re hoping lo top that
this week ... he added . " We'll use
the money to bring about 25 boys
out for lunch. dinner , a Savage
football game against Western
Washington State College and a
varsity basketball game. "
herwin said any tunds not
needed for Parent's Day go into
the orphanage Christmas fund .

Dryden Gets
Bomb Threat
T-hreat of a potential bomb
evacuated Dryden Hall Monday
night at about midnight.- just after
the Classics IV concert in the
Fielhouse.
President Emerson C. Shuck
said of the telephoned threat, · · [f
this is humor, it is perverted
humor. if it is not humor, then it is
paranoic. "
A searc:h of the
building
revealed no bomb. This is the first
such threat of the 1970-71
academic year, although several
such calls were placed during
spring quarter.

DROPPING EGGS from windows, students in industrial technology test
their designs for transporting eggs without breaking them. Tom Rulffes,
left, tests his project from the second story window of Cheney Hall
(according to the project rules, the containt:r should not be

Industrial Arts Puts Problems To Students
Little did the chicken know her
eggs would be the whipping stones
of an industrial arts design class,
headed by Dr. Waldo D. Martin ,
associate professor of industrial
education and technology.
Each student in Dr . Mar-tin's
class was to design an eggcradling container which would
protect an egg from the impact of
an eight foot fall .
No rules were made as to what
materials could be used in the
design , Dr. Martin said. The only
stipulation was for the student not
to over-design his container so
that if it were heaved from a twostory window the egg would break.
A . score of innovative designs
were made. Russ Boyles designed
his cradle from a coat hanger and

suspended a small box within the
wire frame, stabliziRg it with
rubber bands and string. ·
" This particular design was
taken from a similar techique
designed to transport nitrogen' "
Blyles said.
" I first tryed to enve lope my
egg in jello. then popcorn , but
they didn' t work ," said Tom
Kelly. In his final design he
decided upon a man '
sock
suspended within a cardboard box .
Similar design was that of Gary
Terwilleger, who, instead of a
sock, suspended a large capsule
container on rubber band s.
Carter Barns came up with the
old ba seball trick. He took a
plastic baseball, filled it with
foam rubber, placed the egg in the

Ducks Temporarily Safe
Turnbull Wildlife Refuge is not
open to hunting this fall, according
to United States Sports , Fish and
Wildlife authorities, but a final
decision on refuge hunting has
been delayed until next year.
Turnbull is a 17,000 acre estate
for waterfowl and wildlife located
southwest of Cheney. It is a
nesting and feeding facility for
migrant waterfowl.
Over a year ago the initial
proposal to hunt the area was
brought up by a number of
sportsmen's associations in
. Spokane County as waterfowl
hunting declined.
The proposal stood for 10 per
cent opening of the western region
of the area , approximately 1,700
acres, said Dr. Frank Nicols,
chairman of Eastern 's biology
department. But the 10 per cent
includes 30 per cent of all water
available to wild fowl , he said .
Sportsmen's associations in
Spokane and some local game
officials are confident that the
reft:tge will be opened , Dr. Nicols
said, but there is no evidence from

·Cheney
Department
Store

For Your

Clothing

Needs

overdesigned-if the egg withstood a two-story fall, it failed). Bill
Edwards , center, didn't make it either-the egg was to withstand an
eight-foot drop. Russell Boxes, right, makes a successful indoor test of
his design made of wire and rubber bands.

Federal officials that it will be.
Dr. Nicols said, "Given the
seriously declining bird population
of the area it is ridiculous to make
any changes in the hunting
regulations without making a
thorough study of the area."
" No one knows what the source
of Turnbull 's birds is, " he said .
" Some are migratory and some
are local. A lon g range
comprehensive study is needed to
study the birds and also lo
determine how many birds can be

harvested without hurting
population. "

the

Negotiations are under way
between federal authorities and
Eastern for a cooperative
program at Turnbull. Eastern is
planning to build facilities at a site
on Turnbill to study the wild fowl.

ball surrounding the ball with
foam rubber. The only problefll
was that the egg broke at it's
eight foot test.
·
This particular exercise is
strongly related to shipping
techn iques in industry, Dr. Martin
said and was specifically designed
for students to acquire a
philosophy in basic design.
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"A coordinated stale-wide
program would be established
under Eastern's direction ," said
Dr. Nicols . ''There would be
nothing else like it in the world. "
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